State Railway of Thailand
Ministry of Transport

State Railway of Thailand
Invitation to Tender
International Bidding of Signalling and Telecommunications Systems for the Double Track Railway Project

The State Railway of Thailand (SRT) invites local and international contractors to participate in the tender for the supply and installation of Signalling and Telecommunications Systems under the Double Track Railway Project as follows:

**Contract 1 (Southern Line)**
NAKHON PATHOM to CHUMPHON

**Contract 2 (Northern Line)**
LOP BURI to PAK NAM PHO

**Contract 3 (North Eastern Line)**
MAP KABAO to THANON CHIRA

Companies interested in bidding for the above will find more details at the following website:
www.railway.co.th or www.gprocurement.go.th

E-mail: wanchai.k@railway.co.th or call: (+662) 220 4544 (in office hours)
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